
  

Pingons socks



  

About us
Pingons SIA is one of Latviaґs biggest sock producer and situated in Riga. 
Since its establishment in 1995, our company has blossomed into the 
undisputed market leader in the field of private-label hosiery.
We have over 10 years of history in the sock knitting industry with 
current capacity of over 500 000 pairs per month.
Our factory are equipped with most advanced computerized sock knitting 
machines. These high-tech equipments are capable of producing a 
variety of designs. And due to high needle counts of our machines, we 
can produce a higher quality socks.
Our belief
We are the manufacturer.
We believe we can benefit our customers more by eliminating the 
middlemen and their cost. Our customers will enjoy good price, higher 
quality control, and better customer service.
What is Private — label socks?
Private label socks" is a socks line designed for you, to help implement 
your company.
Private label socks are a great way to promote your brand name. Socks 
have been a great tool for many of our customers to add to their clothing 
line.
We can help
Our design team can help you get started to create your own sock that 
fits the needs of your company. We finish your product from start to finish 
with complete packaging.

Always one step ahead



  PINGONSPINGONS  luxury socks 



  

beige melange

 3B1, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
- flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

100% mercerized cotton

Mercerised Cotton has been treated to improve the luster and the ability of 
the cotton to absorb dye and water. The process had initially been 
developed be John Mercer in 1851 and has been refined ever since. The 
result is a fibre with excellent wearing qualities

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours

black



  

 8B3, men socks

black beige d.grey

Composition 100% mercerized cotton Filoscozia
Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45

hand linked toe
double elastic band
strengthened heels

Other info

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 

"Filoscozia"®, i.e. highest grade mercerized cotton yarn, is defined as being the 
yarn produced solely from Egyptian cotton or cotton with the same 
characteristics, combed, twisted (doubled), singed, mercerized into hanks, dyed 
and with a count not less than Ne 50/2. 
Garments made of "Filoscozia"® mercerized cotton yarn are labelled and 
guaranteed by the numbered seal of quality.

Colours



  

Black Moro

 8B13, men socks

Composition 80% mercerized cotton Filoscozia
20% Polyamide

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info Flat toe seam

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

"Filoscozia"®, i.e. highest grade mercerized cotton yarn, is defined as being 
the yarn produced solely from Egyptian cotton or cotton with the same 
characteristics, combed, twisted (doubled), singed, mercerized into hanks, 
dyed and with a count not less than Ne 50/2. 
Garments made of "Filoscozia"® mercerized cotton yarn are labelled and 
guaranteed by the numbered seal of quality.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 



  

Black

8B14, men socks

Composition 80% mercerized cotton Filoscozia
20% Polyamide

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info Flat seam

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

"Filoscozia"®, i.e. highest grade mercerized cotton yarn, is defined as being 
the yarn produced solely from Egyptian cotton or cotton with the same 
characteristics, combed, twisted (doubled), singed, mercerized into hanks, 
dyed and with a count not less than Ne 50/2. 
Garments made of "Filoscozia"® mercerized cotton yarn are labelled and 
guaranteed by the numbered seal of quality.

Moro

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 



  

tambo tremoggia zupo

8B7, men socks

Composition 80% mercerized cotton Filoscozia
20% Polyamide

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info •hand linked toe

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

"Filoscozia"®, i.e. highest grade mercerized cotton yarn, is defined as being 
the yarn produced solely from Egyptian cotton or cotton with the same 
characteristics, combed, twisted (doubled), singed, mercerized into hanks, 
dyed and with a count not less than Ne 50/2. 
Garments made of "Filoscozia"® mercerized cotton yarn are labelled and 
guaranteed by the numbered seal of quality.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 



  

Black

7B39, men socks

Composition 80% silk blend
20% Polyamide

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info hand linked toe

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

Silk is naturally wrinkle-resistant, glossy, hypoallergenic, and easy to care 
for. It cools and warms simultaneously. Silk socks are perfect for Summer 
and Winter. Silk can absorb up to 30% of its weight in moisture without 
feeling damp and dries quickly. Silk will absorb perspiration while letting 
your skin breathe.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 



  

beigeblack

3B20, men socks

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams 
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

MicroModal® offers perfect fineness. The finest fabrics are as light as a 
feather and naturally cosy next to the skin.
One can feel it best on one’s own skin: a super-soft and luxurious feeling. 
Socks of MicroModal® are something special.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

100% MicroModal

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 



  

L.beigeBlack

7B23, men socks

Composition 95% MicroModal
5%   Polyamide

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info •Flat seam

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

Made with MicroModal®, these socks are super soft and will feel 
extraordinarily luxurious on your feet. This plain sock has been designed for 
total comfort in mind, not only are they so soft, but with comfort toe seams, 
you will have happy feet every step of the way.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 



  

l.greyblack

 4B2, men socks

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams 
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

MicroModal® offers perfect fineness. The finest fabrics are as light as a 
feather and naturally cosy next to the skin.
One can feel it best on one’s own skin: a super-soft and luxurious feeling. 
Socks of MicroModal® are something special.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

90% MicroModal
10% Polyamide

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 



  

l.beigeblack

6B10, men socks

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

MicroModal® offers perfect fineness. The finest fabrics are as light as a 
feather and naturally cosy next to the skin.
One can feel it best on one’s own skin: a super-soft and luxurious feeling. 
Socks of MicroModal® are something special.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% MicroModal
20% Polyamide

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 



  

Black

4B19, men socks

Composition 98% cotton, 2% Lycra

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info flat toe seam

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

Core-spun socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so 
popular.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS luxury socks luxury socks 



  

    PINGONS PINGONS classic socks    



  

beige

B6, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

100% mercerized cotton

Mercerised Cotton has been treated to improve the luster and the ability of 
the cotton to absorb dye and water. The process had initially been 
developed be John Mercer in 1851 and has been refined ever since. The 
result is a fibre with excellent wearing qualities

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours

black



  

greyblack

l.beige beige

 7B4B, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

95% mercerized cotton
5% Polyamide

Mercerised Cotton has been treated to improve the luster and the ability of 
the cotton to absorb dye and water. The process had initially been 
developed be John Mercer in 1851 and has been refined ever since. The 
result is a fibre with excellent wearing qualities

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours



  

black

3B16, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•Flat toe seam
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

One outstanding feature is that this sock is made with Mercerized cotton, 
which feels like silk when worn, retains its shape, will not shrink during 
washing, and keeps the vibrancy of its color. These premium socks are 
manufactured to the highest quality standard for performance, comfort, fit 
and durability. Toe seams are invisible and ultra flat for comfort. Heel and 
toe areas are reinforced for longer wear.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% mercerized cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Colours



  

white l.grey

grey black

5B30, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Colours

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

One outstanding feature is that this sock is made with Mercerized cotton, 
which feels like silk when worn, retains its shape, will not shrink during 
washing, and keeps the vibrancy of its color. These premium socks are 
manufactured to the highest quality standard for performance, comfort, fit 
and durability. Toe seams are invisible and ultra flat for comfort. Heel and 
toe areas are reinforced for longer wear.

80% mercerized cotton
20% Polyamide



  

black l.grey

 9B25M, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Colours

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

One outstanding feature is that this sock is made with Mercerized cotton, 
which feels like silk when worn, retains its shape, will not shrink during 
washing, and keeps the vibrancy of its color. These premium socks are 
manufactured to the highest quality standard for performance, comfort, fit 
and durability. Toe seams are invisible and ultra flat for comfort. Heel and 
toe areas are reinforced for longer wear.

80% mercerized cotton
20% Polyamide



  

black beige

5B18, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Colours

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

One outstanding feature is that this sock is made with Mercerized cotton, 
which feels like silk when worn, retains its shape, will not shrink during 
washing, and keeps the vibrancy of its color. These premium socks are 
manufactured to the highest quality standard for performance, comfort, fit 
and durability. Toe seams are invisible and ultra flat for comfort. Heel and 
toe areas are reinforced for longer wear.

80% mercerized cotton
20% Polyamide



  

black grey l.grey

l.beigebeige

3B4, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

One outstanding feature is that this sock is made with Mercerized cotton, 
which feels like silk when worn, retains its shape, will not shrink during 
washing, and keeps the vibrancy of its color. These premium socks are 
manufactured to the highest quality standard for performance, comfort, fit 
and durability. Toe seams are invisible and ultra flat for comfort. Heel and 
toe areas are reinforced for longer wear.

80% mercerized cotton
20% Polyamide

Colours



  

black

B9, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% mercerized cotton
20% Polyamide

One outstanding feature is that this sock is made with Mercerized cotton, 
which feels like silk when worn, retains its shape, will not shrink during 
washing, and keeps the vibrancy of its color. These premium socks are 
manufactured to the highest quality standard for performance, comfort, fit 
and durability. Toe seams are invisible and ultra flat for comfort. Heel and 
toe areas are reinforced for longer wear.

Colours



  

black blue

l.grey

 3B3, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

One outstanding feature is that this sock is made with Mercerized cotton, 
which feels like silk when worn, retains its shape, will not shrink during 
washing, and keeps the vibrancy of its color. These premium socks are 
manufactured to the highest quality standard for performance, comfort, fit 
and durability. Toe seams are invisible and ultra flat for comfort. Heel and 
toe areas are reinforced for longer wear.

80% mercerized cotton
20% Polyamide

Colours



  

black

l.grey

blue

B12, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

One outstanding feature is that this sock is made with Mercerized cotton, 
which feels like silk when worn, retains its shape, will not shrink during 
washing, and keeps the vibrancy of its color. These premium socks are 
manufactured to the highest quality standard for performance, comfort, fit 
and durability. Toe seams are invisible and ultra flat for comfort. Heel and 
toe areas are reinforced for longer wear.

80% mercerized cotton
20% Polyamide

Colours



  

natural haki grey melange

7B50, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Composition

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info invisible toe seam

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

88% linen/cotton
12% Polyamide

For people that appreciate natural Materials. Linen gives no chance for 
microbes and fungi to live and protects from inflammation and infections.

Colours



  

natural hakigrey melange

 8B4, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Composition

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info invisible toe seam

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

88% linen/cotton
12% Polyamide

For people that appreciate natural Materials. Linen gives no chance for 
microbes and fungi to live and protects from inflammation and infections.

Colours



  

natural

 B16, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

For people that appreciate natural Materials. Linen gives no chance for 
microbes and fungi to live and protects from inflammation and infections.

70% cotton, 10% linen
20% Polyamide

Colours



  

natural

 7B34B, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

For people that appreciate natural Materials. Linen gives no chance for 
microbes and fungi to live and protects from inflammation and infections.

70% cotton, 10% linen
20% Polyamide

Colours



  

Beige L.greyBlack

 7B7B, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Composition 98% cotton, 2% Lycra

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info invisible toe seam

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

Core-spun socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so 
popular.

Colours



  

l.beige

l.greyblack

white

4B11, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

100%cotton

Treat your feet to pure comfort with these 100% cotton socks. Lightweight 
socks with moisture-absorbing fibers are made without elastic so they'll 
never bunch or bind.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours



  

7B47, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams 
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

100%cotton

Treat your feet to pure comfort with these 100% cotton socks. Lightweight 
socks with moisture-absorbing fibers are made without elastic so they'll 
never bunch or bind.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

l.beige

l.greyblack

white

Colours



  

l.greyaluminiumblack

l.beige beige

7B1B-1, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•Hand linked toe
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

95%cotton
5%  Polyamide

Cotton Socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so popular. 
We frequently add a small amount of  artificial fibres to treat the toe and 
heel areas for higher durability.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours



  

l.grey

aluminiumblack

l.beige

7B1B-2, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•Hand linked toe
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

95%cotton
5%  Polyamide

Cotton Socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so popular. 
We frequently add a small amount of  artificial fibres to treat the toe and 
heel areas for higher durability.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours



  

black

 3B5, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe
•terry feet

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Skin friendly, high-quality cotton. Perfect fit through elastane thread. 
Reinforced stress zones for perfect durability.

Colours



  

Black grey

 7B55B, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams for comfort
•non — elastic socks top
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Non-Elastic leg, comfort cuffs, wicks moisture away from skin, non binding 
toe, comfort leg and top.

80% cotton
17% Polyamide. 3% elastane

Colours



  

greyl.beigel.grey

blue black

4B6, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Colours

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

80%cotton
20%  Polyamide

Cotton Socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so popular. 
We frequently add a small amount of  artificial fibres to treat the toe and 
heel areas for higher durability.

Composition

Sizes
Other info



  

beige

aluminiumblack

l.beige

grey

l.grey

5B9, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

80%cotton
20%  Polyamide

Cotton Socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so popular. 
We frequently add a small amount of  artificial fibres to treat the toe and 
heel areas for higher durability.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours



  

l.grey

l.beigeblack

grey

beige

aluminium

5B27, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Cotton Socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so popular. 
We frequently add a small amount of  artificial fibres to treat the toe and 
heel areas for higher durability.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80%cotton
20%  Polyamide

Colours



  

grey

beigel.grey

aluminium

9B30, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Cotton Socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so popular. 
We frequently add a small amount of  artificial fibres to treat the toe and 
heel areas for higher durability.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80%cotton
20%  Polyamide

Colours



  

black moro

 7B40, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•Hand linked toe
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Nylon socks are sometimes known as mock silk socks. They are sublimely 
soft yet very hard wearing. Unlike woven nylon, knitted nylon is a breathable 
fabric giving these socks all the comfort of silk and all the durability of Nylon.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

70% Nylon
30% Polypropylene

Colours



  

black moro

 7B45, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•Hand linked toe
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Nylon socks are sometimes known as mock silk socks. They are sublimely 
soft yet very hard wearing. Unlike woven nylon, knitted nylon is a breathable 
fabric giving these socks all the comfort of silk and all the durability of Nylon.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours

70% Nylon
30% Polypropylene



  

PINGONS  winter socks    



  

black

8B18, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Composition

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info •hand linked toe

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

70% cotton, 10% Cashmere
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Cashmere socks make a fine addtion to the business or smart casual outfit. 
They are especially nice to wear during the winter.

Colours



  

8B19, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Composition

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info •hand linked toe

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

70% cotton, 10% Cashmere
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Cashmere socks make a fine addtion to the business or smart casual outfit. 
They are especially nice to wear during the winter.

Colours

black



  

anracite

7B29, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

90% pure wool
10% Polyamide

The silver within the socks has the best possible thermodynamic properties, 
regulating the temperature within the shoe.
Silver is recognised in the medical community as a very effective 
antimicrobial agent, proven to kill over 400 different types of bacteria. Silver 
fibres use pure silver to inhibit the growth of odour-causing bacteria and 
fungi in the socks.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

black

Colours



  

6B19, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
flat toe seam
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels

70% wool blend
30% Silk

Thanks to ideal combination of natural silk and pure wool, this sock provides 
warm, pleasant and healthy conditions for feet.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

anraciteblack

Colours



  

seppia

3B10, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

60% cotton, 20% Angora wool
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Colours

 Angora is the lightest natural fiber. This wool is 8 times warmer than sheep 
wool. It has superior breathing and "wicking" properties as well wicks 
moisture away from the skin to maintain its insulating properties.
 The smooth Angora fiber is comfortable to wear next to the skin. So, our 
Angora Wool socks are made of a special blend of Angora rabbit and cotton. 
The resulting feel, warmth, and wicking make them surprisingly comfortable 
for daily wear as well as outdoor activities! 



  

4B12, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
flat toe seam
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels

97% wool blend
3% elastane

Wool is beside cotton the traditional fabric to produce socks. The insulating 
qualities make it so popular, especially for the Winter. We frequently add a 
small amount of artificial fibre to treat the toe and heel areas for higher 
durability.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours

black



  

4B10, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

60% wool, 38% cotton
2% Lycra

Wool is beside cotton the traditional fabric to produce socks. The insulating 
qualities make it so popular, especially for the Winter. We frequently add a 
small amount of artificial fibre to treat the toe and heel areas for higher 
durability.
Pleasant to wear due to finest cotton inside and wool outside maintaining a 
comfortable temperature.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours

black



  

black

B24, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

Colours

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

50% wool blend
50% cotton

 Wool is beside cotton the traditional fabric to produce socks. The insulating 
qualities make it so popular, especially for the Winter. We frequently add a 
small amount of artificial fibre to treat the toe and heel areas for higher 
durability.
Pleasant to wear due to finest cotton inside and wool outside maintaining a 
comfortable temperature.



  

black antracite

 1B31, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Wool is beside cotton the traditional fabric to produce socks. The insulating 
qualities make it so popular, especially for the Winter. We frequently add a 
small amount of artificial fibre to treat the toe and heel areas for higher 
durability.

80% wool blend
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Colours



  

black

 9B34V, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Wool is beside cotton the traditional fabric to produce socks. The insulating 
qualities make it so popular, especially for the Winter. We frequently add a 
small amount of artificial fibre to treat the toe and heel areas for higher 
durability.

80% wool blend
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Colours



  

black antracite grey melange

3B13, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams 
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Wool is beside cotton the traditional fabric to produce socks. The insulating 
qualities make it so popular, especially for the Winter. We frequently add a 
small amount of artificial fibre to treat the toe and heel areas for higher 
durability.
Pleasant to wear due to finest cotton inside and wool outside maintaining a 
comfortable temperature.

55% wool blend
45% cotton

Colours



  

PINGONS  work socks 



  

grey

W1, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

50% cotton, 30% polyester
17% pa, 3% elastane

Colours



  

grey

W2, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

50% cotton, 30% polyester
17% pa, 3% Lycra

Colours



  

black melangel.grey melangebeige melange

6B17, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•Hand linked toe
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

This cotton outdoor sock is designed after the classic wool socks, but with 
some definite improvements. Cotton is the tried and tested fiber that can be 
trusted to provide excellent wicking along with exceptional warmth and 
plush comfort. 

80% cotton
20% Polyamide

Colours



  

antracite

W3, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

50% cotton, 30% polyester
20% Polyamide

Colours



  

Medical socks are designed to give support to feet and legs.  
They can help prevent the tired and aching feeling at the 
end of the day making you more comfortable, giving more 
energy and promoting a healthier lifestyle for exercise.



  

black grey

beige  l.gray

8M50, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seams for comfort
•without elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton sock, non-elastic comfort top allows natural 
blood circulation, non-constricting, anatomically-shaped left and toe 
progression for a great fit, reinforced stress zones for added durability

Our medical socks are a super-comfortable socks with a non-elastic comfort 
top to allow natural blood circulation. Made from a smooth stretch cotton, 
these socks feature anatomically-shaped toe progressions for a perfect fit. 
Medical socks has reinforced stress zones for added durability and all-day 
comfort.

98% cotton
2%   Lycra

Colours

white



  

8M50-1, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

black grey

beige  l.gray

39-41, 42-43, 43-45

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton sock, non-elastic comfort top allows natural 
blood circulation, non-constricting, anatomically-shaped left and toe 
progression for a great fit, reinforced stress zones for added durability

Our medical socks are a super-comfortable socks with a non-elastic comfort 
top to allow natural blood circulation. Made from a smooth stretch cotton, 
these socks feature anatomically-shaped toe progressions for a perfect fit. 
Medical socks has reinforced stress zones for added durability and all-day 
comfort.

98% cotton
2%   Lycra

Colours

•flat toe seams for comfort
•without elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe



  

8M51, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

black grey

beige  l.gray

39-41, 42-43, 43-45

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton sock, non-elastic comfort top allows natural 
blood circulation, non-constricting, anatomically-shaped left and toe 
progression for a great fit, reinforced stress zones for added durability

Our medical socks are a super-comfortable socks with a non-elastic comfort 
top to allow natural blood circulation. Made from a smooth stretch cotton, 
these socks feature anatomically-shaped toe progressions for a perfect fit. 
Medical socks has reinforced stress zones for added durability and all-day 
comfort.

98% cotton
2%   Lycra

Colours

white

•flat toe seams for comfort
•without elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe



  

8M55, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

black grey

beige  l.gray

39-41, 42-43, 43-45

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton sock, non-elastic comfort top allows natural 
blood circulation, non-constricting, anatomically-shaped left and toe 
progression for a great fit, reinforced stress zones for added durability

Our medical socks are a super-comfortable socks with a non-elastic comfort 
top to allow natural blood circulation. Made from a smooth stretch cotton, 
these socks feature anatomically-shaped toe progressions for a perfect fit. 
Medical socks has reinforced stress zones for added durability and all-day 
comfort.

98% cotton
2%   Lycra

Colours

•flat toe seams for comfort
•without elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe



  

8M52, Women socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

black grey

beige  l.gray

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton sock, non-elastic comfort top allows natural 
blood circulation, non-constricting, anatomically-shaped left and toe 
progression for a great fit, reinforced stress zones for added durability

Our medical socks are a super-comfortable socks with a non-elastic comfort 
top to allow natural blood circulation. Made from a smooth stretch cotton, 
these socks feature anatomically-shaped toe progressions for a perfect fit. 
Medical socks has reinforced stress zones for added durability and all-day 
comfort.

98% cotton
2%   Lycra

Colours

white

•flat toe seams
•without elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe



  

white

black black/grey

8M53, Women socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

35/38, 39/41
•invisible toe seams 
•without elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton sock, non-elastic comfort top allows natural 
blood circulation, non-constricting, anatomically-shaped left and toe 
progression for a great fit, reinforced stress zones for added durability

Our medical socks are a super-comfortable socks with a non-elastic comfort 
top to allow natural blood circulation. Made from a smooth stretch cotton, 
these socks feature anatomically-shaped toe progressions for a perfect fit. 
Medical socks has reinforced stress zones for added durability and all-day 
comfort.

98% cotton
2%   Lycra

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours



  

black antracite

grey

8M54, Women socks

 PINGONSPINGONS socks socks 

35/38, 39/41
•flat toe seams for comfort
•without elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton sock, non-elastic comfort top allows natural 
blood circulation, non-constricting, anatomically-shaped left and toe 
progression for a great fit, reinforced stress zones for added durability

Our medical socks are a super-comfortable socks with a non-elastic comfort 
top to allow natural blood circulation. Made from a smooth stretch cotton, 
these socks feature anatomically-shaped toe progressions for a perfect fit. 
Medical socks has reinforced stress zones for added durability and all-day 
comfort.

80% wool, 18% cotton
2%   Lycra

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours



  

A new sport line that follows 
every needs, using special 
fibers, wich make the sock no 
more a simple accessory, but a 
basic technical sport apparel.
Each discipline requires, 
specifically, a practical 
garment, but highly performer, 
able to exalt to the highest 
levels the performance of the 
athlete.

 PINGONS  sport socks 



  

Colours

Marine

Beige L.grey

Black

 8B1, men socks

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 

Composition 98% cotton, 2% Lycra

Sizes 39-41, 42-43, 43-45
Other info invisible toe seam

•double elastic band
•strengthened heels

core-spun socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so 
popular.



  

black white

l.grey l.beige

orange

red

beige

haki

4B7, men socks

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Skin friendly, high-quality cotton. Perfect fit through elastane thread. 
Reinforced stress zones for perfect durability.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 



  

white haki

brown blue

grey

black

4B7-1, men socks

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Skin friendly, high-quality cotton. Perfect fit through elastane thread. 
Reinforced stress zones for perfect durability.

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 



  

l.grey/white  grey/black

 5B7, men  sport socks

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•Terry in grey color
•strengthened heels and toe

Our sport sock offers durability with no compromise on quality and value, 
using the finest yarns and fine stitch techniques.

98% cotton
2%   Lycra

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 



  

grey/black l.grey/white

 7B46, men sport socks

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Our sport sock offers durability with no compromise on quality and value, 
using the finest yarns and fine stitch techniques.
Terry is impact-softening, lightweight cushioned sole keeps your feet healthy 
and springy during even the most intense runs. Stops socks from slipping 
down into boots. Arch band offers support and increased circulation.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

98% cotton
2%   Lycra

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 



  

white/l.greyl.grey white

 7B52, men sport socks

Colours

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Our sport sock offers durability with no compromise on quality and value, 
using the finest yarns and fine stitch techniques.
Terry is impact-softening, lightweight cushioned sole keeps your feet healthy 
and springy during even the most intense runs. Arch band offers support and 
increased circulation. Cushioned soles with vented side channels allow air 
flow to transport moisture.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 



  

white/negrewhite/black white/l.grey

white/grey white/l.blue

 7B9B, men sport socks

39-41, 42-43, 43-45
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Our sport sock offers durability with no compromise on quality and value, 
using the finest yarns and fine stitch techniques.
Terry is impact-softening, lightweight cushioned sole keeps your feet healthy 
and springy during even the most intense runs. Arch band offers support and 
increased circulation. Cushioned soles with vented side channels allow air 
flow to transport moisture.

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamidee, 3% elastane

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 



  

l.grey/white cobalt/white

 5B6, Women sport socks

35/38, 39/41
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Our sport sock offers durability with no compromise on quality and value, 
using the finest yarns and fine stitch techniques.
Terry is impact-softening, lightweight cushioned sole keeps your feet healthy 
and springy during even the most intense runs. 

Composition

Sizes
Other info

98% cotton
2%   Lycra

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 



  

white white/l.bue

 7B53, Women sport socks

35/38, 39/41
•flat toe seam
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Our sport sock offers durability with no compromise on quality and value, 
using the finest yarns and fine stitch techniques.
Terry is impact-softening, lightweight cushioned sole keeps your feet healthy 
and springy during even the most intense runs. Arch band offers support and 
increased circulation. Cushioned soles with vented side channels allow air 
flow to transport moisture.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 



  

blackl.bluel.grey

3B18, Women sport socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton, terry sole.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 



  

yellow/orangeblack/red

5B20, Women socks

Colours

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Our sport sock offers durability with no compromise on quality and value, 
using the finest yarns and fine stitch techniques.
Terry is impact-softening, lightweight cushioned sole keeps your feet healthy 
and springy during even the most intense runs. Arch band offers support and 
increased circulation. Cushioned soles with vented side channels allow air 
flow to transport moisture.

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe



  

whiteblack

3B17, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Our sport sock offers durability with no compromise on quality and value, 
using the finest yarns and fine stitch techniques.
Terry is impact-softening, lightweight cushioned sole keeps your feet healthy 
and springy during even the most intense runs. 

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS sport socks sport socks 

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe



  
 PINGONS Women socks 



  

black beige

8B12, Women knee socks

Colours

35/38, 39/41
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

90% MicroModal
7% Polyamide, 3% elastane

MicroModal® offers perfect fineness. The finest fabrics are as light as a 
feather and naturally cosy next to the skin.
One can feel it best on one’s own skin: a super-soft and luxurious feeling. 
Socks of MicroModal® are something special.

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

black l.blue

poudre white

8B16, Women socks

35/38, 39/41
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

MicroModal® offers perfect fineness. The finest fabrics are as light as a 
feather and naturally cosy next to the skin.
One can feel it best on one’s own skin: a super-soft and luxurious feeling. 
Socks of MicroModal® are something special.

90% MicroModal
7% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

Black l.grey

poudre l.blue

5B22, Women socks

35/38, 39/41
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

MicroModal® offers perfect fineness. The finest fabrics are as light as a 
feather and naturally cosy next to the skin.
One can feel it best on one’s own skin: a super-soft and luxurious feeling. 
Socks of MicroModal® are something special.

80% MicroModal
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white poudra rosa

d.bluekivi black

l.blue

5B1, Women socks

35/38, 39/41
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Core-spun Socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so 
popular.

98% cotton
2% Lycra

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white/lilal.blue/white

white/rosa white/lgrey

5B19, Women socks

35/38, 39/41
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Core-spun socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so 
popular.

98% cotton
2% Lycra

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

l.blue l.blue mel.

8B17, Women socks

35/38, 39/41
•invisible toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe
•Full terry

Composition

Sizes
Other info

Cotton socks with nice Cristmas design. Full terry.

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white l.grey black

3B6, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton, terry sole.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white/crema crema/white

l.blue/white

kivi/white rosa/white

l.blue/grey d.blue/grey black/grey

3B6B, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Fashion design in the colours of the season, fits in with both business wear 
and casual jeans. The high proportion of cotton ensure optimal comfort and 
fit. Increased stress zones to ensure optimum durability, and easy care. 

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white l.grey

marine black

5B15, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Fashion design in the colours of the season, fits in with both business wear 
and casual jeans. The high proportion of cotton ensure optimal comfort and 
fit. Increased stress zones to ensure optimum durability, and easy care. 

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white l.grey crema

marine black

7B17B, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•without elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Rib Sock in soft cotton for comfort and durability for business/casual wear in 
year-round style.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

kivi l.beigeblue

d.blue black

7B36B-1, Women knee socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

These Cotton Knee Highs are warm and are made from the finest yarns to 
make legs look and feel great. Perfect for weekend footwear and versatile for 
multiple outfits. The Stripe design ensures sophisticated individuality.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

blackd.blue

bluelilacrema

7B36B-2, Women knee socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

These Cotton Knee Highs are warm and are made from the finest yarns to 
make legs look and feel great. Perfect for weekend footwear and versatile for 
multiple outfits. The Stripe design ensures sophisticated individuality.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

black/red black/grey

black/lila d.brown

7B36B-3, Women knee socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

These Cotton Knee Highs are warm and are made from the finest yarns to 
make legs look and feel great. Perfect for weekend footwear and versatile for 
multiple outfits. 

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white crema

rosa kivi

l.blue

blackd.blue

8B6B, Women knee socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

98% cotton
2% Lycra

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

OPTILINE Socks are very soft and skin-friendly, which make them so popular. 
Perfect for weekend footwear and versatile for multiple outfits. 

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

blackl.blue

crema

lila

rosawhite

3B9, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band

•strengthened heels and toe

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton, terry sole.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

blackl.blue

poudre kiwiwhite

4B5, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton, PIQUE knitting.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

crema beige rosa

5B4, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Skin-friendly, high-quality cotton, terry sole.

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

black l.grey

lila beige

5B5, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

lemoncremawhite l.grey l.rosa

l.green orange marine red black

7B10B, Women socks

Colours

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

cremawhite l.grey

l.blue black

5B13, Women socks

Colours

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

Black ringe Black square Black triangle

l.grey ringe l.grey square l.grey triangle

5B21, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white l.rosa

5B23, Women socks

Colours

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe
•half terry

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

l.grey rosa

6B3, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe
•full terry

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

l.rosa/lilaL.grey l.rosa/green

6B9, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

blue

l.blueorange

kiwi

lemon

7B8, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton, 17% Polyamide, 
2% elastane, 1% Lurex

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

black d.blue

beige l.grey

7B26, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton, 17% Polyamide, 
2% elastane, 1% Lurex

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

black red

l.grey white

 

7B41, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton, 17% Polyamide, 
2% elastane, 1% Lurex

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white crema

brownl.blue marine

l.grey

black

5B16, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

d.bluemarinewhite

7B19, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

bluemarine

l.beige kiwiorange

7B21, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

l.bluelemonl.beige

7B25, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

l.grey/d.grey

black/d.blue/
lila

black/d.grey/
lila

l.grey/l.blue black/d.grey

black/d.green black/d.green/
d.grey

marine

white l.bluecremaColours

5B14, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

l.grey

crema white

black beige

d.blue lila

l.beige

l.greengrey d.greymarine

9B11B, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

70% cotton
28% Polyamide, 2% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

crema

l.grey bluel.blue

white rosal.blue melange

kivi black

6B6B, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

crema

red bluemarine

yellow

bordo

orange

black

white

5B26, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

white/rosa white/l.rosa

4B9, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
20% Polyamide

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women socks Women socks 



  

 PINGONS  women winter socks 



  

blackgreen

l.yellow orangerosa

6B21, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

90% wool
7% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

seppia baita 

mattone vapor 

3B7, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

60% cotton, 20% Angora wool
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 Angora is the lightest natural fiber. This wool is 8 times warmer than sheep 
wool. It has superior breathing and "wicking" properties as well wicks 
moisture away from the skin to maintain its insulating properties.
 The smooth Angora fiber is comfortable to wear next to the skin. So, our 
Angora Wool socks are made of a special blend of Angora rabbit and cotton. 
The resulting feel, warmth, and wicking make them surprisingly comfortable 
for daily wear as well as outdoor activities! 

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

video

mattone tartaruga

bordobeige

3B7/1, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

60% cotton, 20% Angora wool
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 Angora is the lightest natural fiber. This wool is 8 times warmer than sheep 
wool. It has superior breathing and "wicking" properties as well wicks 
moisture away from the skin to maintain its insulating properties.
 The smooth Angora fiber is comfortable to wear next to the skin. So, our 
Angora Wool socks are made of a special blend of Angora rabbit and cotton. 
The resulting feel, warmth, and wicking make them surprisingly comfortable 
for daily wear as well as outdoor activities! 

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

seppia poline

tartaruga baita

4B8, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

60% cotton, 20% Angora wool
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 Angora is the lightest natural fiber. This wool is 8 times warmer than sheep 
wool. It has superior breathing and "wicking" properties as well wicks 
moisture away from the skin to maintain its insulating properties.
 The smooth Angora fiber is comfortable to wear next to the skin. So, our 
Angora Wool socks are made of a special blend of Angora rabbit and cotton. 
The resulting feel, warmth, and wicking make them surprisingly comfortable 
for daily wear as well as outdoor activities! 

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

blackgreybeige

4B17, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

97% wool blend
3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

white black

grey melange antracite

9B29, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% wool blend
20% Polyamide

•flat toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

Blackantracite

l.grey melangel.cremawhite

9B11V, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% wool blend
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•flat toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

l.blue l.beige

7B28, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% CASHMILON
20% Polyamide

•Hand linked toe
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

Blackl.beige l.blue

8B9K, Women socks

Colours

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% CASHMILON
20% Polyamide

•flat toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

white l.blue

l.beige

rosa pink

brown blue black

7B30K, Women socks

35/38, 39/41

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% CASHMILON
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•flat toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

Black

8B15, Women gaiters

uni

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% CASHMILON
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS Women winter socks Women winter socks 



  

 PINGONS  
children socksai



  

blackd.bluehaki

7B27, children socks

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 

27/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours



  

Black 1white Black 2

7B43, children socks

27/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

black white

7B44, children knee socks

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 

27/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours



  

blackl.grey beige

7B51, children socks

27/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

yellowcrema kiwi

7B54, children socks

27/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe
Eyes shine in darkness

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

black d.blue

red d.rosa

4B16, children socks

21/23, 24/2627/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

l.green l.blue

beige grey

yellow violet

aluminium black

white crema l.grey l.beige

B2B, children socks

27/30, 31/34, 35/36

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•flat toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

l.beige l.blue

lila pink

yellow

red navy black

white

7B38A, children socks

18/20, 21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•flat toe seams for comfort
•single elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

l.grey yellow

bordo navy

5B17 - 1, children socks

24/26, 27/30, 31/34

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe
•Full terry

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

l.grey/white grey/l.grey

navy/yellow black/orange

5B17 - 2, children socks

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe
•half terry

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

blackd.bluered

5B17-3, children socks

27/30, 31/34, 35/38

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

white l.rosa

l.grey l.blue

6B2, children socks

18/20, 21/23, 24/26, 
27/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes

Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

haki

brown nero

crema marine

5B24 - 1, children knee socks

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34, 35/36

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

l.blue bordowhite

5B24 - 2, children knee socks

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34, 35/36

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

l.blue rosal.green

5B24-3, children knee socks

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34, 35/36

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

white yellow

pink navy

6B5B-1, children socks

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

white l.blue

marine yellow

6B5B-2, children socks

Colours

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

white grey marine

navy black

7B31B, children socks

27/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

white l.grey d.blue

4B16B-1, children socks

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

white

d.blue black

l.grey

4B16B-2, children socks

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34, 35/37



  

white yellow

orange

l.grey

bordo

4B16B-3, children socks

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34, 35/37



  

4B16B-4, children socks

kiwi yellow

red bordo

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 

white orange

pink navy

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34, 35/37



  

haki

l.bluered

yellow bordo

beige

4B16-5, children socks

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34, 35/37

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

yellow red

navy haki

lila

black

7B24B, children socks

16/18, 18/20, 21/23, 
24/26, 27/30,31/34

Composition

Sizes

Other info

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe
•Full terry

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

l.blue/white red  white 

7B42, children socks

24/26, 27/30, 31/34

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% cotton, 17% Polyamide 
2% elastane, 1% Lurex

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

6B1, children socks

21/23, 24/26, 27/30, 31/34

80% cotton
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

blackrosal.yellow

7B49, children socks

24/26, 27/30, 31/34

Composition

Sizes
Other info

80% wool
17% Polyamide, 3% elastane

•invisible toe seams for comfort
•double elastic band
•strengthened heels and toe

Colours

 PINGONSPINGONS children socks children socks 



  

Address:
Lacplesa str.87b,

Riga, LV-1011
Latvia

Phone
+371 67 286551

Fax
+371 67 504278

e-mail:
socks@pingons.net
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